Intermittent-flow respirometry is widely used to measure oxygen uptake rates and subsequently 33 estimate aerobic metabolic rates of aquatic animals. However, the lack of a standard quality-control 34 software to detect technical problems represents a potential impediment to comparisons across studies. 35
Lay summary (max 50 words):
FishResp is a user-friendly tool for calculating oxygen uptake of 21 aquatic organisms. The aim of the software is to improve the quality of metabolic rate estimates based 22 on a straightforward pipeline: background respiration correction, detection of mechanical problems, 23 conduction of QC tests, and filtration based on user-defined criteria. 24
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Table count: 2 30 prevalent when working with small tropical fish, as in the aforementioned guppy example, and can lead 94 to substantial overestimates of oxygen consumption rate. In addition, background respiration may 95 represent an increasingly large proportion of the total oxygen consumption under hypoxic conditions. 96 97
Here, we introduce 'FishResp', software for running quality control tests, filtering raw data, and 98 calculating metabolic estimates of high accuracy. We demonstrate the utility of FishResp for detecting 99 mechanical problems and correcting for background microbial oxygen consumption using raw data 100 obtained from the three-spined stickleback ( utilizes five dependencies (existing R packages) which will be automatically installed once FishResp is 111 executed (listed in Table 2 ). The order of application of each function in a typical analysis is described 112
in Figure 1 , encompassing all steps from data input to parameter estimation. Alternatively, a graphical 113 user interface (GUI) of FishResp is also available, written in JavaFX. To integrate Java with R, the 114 'rJava' package (Urbanek, 2018 ) and its extension 'JRI' are used. The graphical interface consists of 115 five tabs with functional blocks on the left side (functions with parameters), and information, graphical 116 or extensions modules on the right side of the application (Fig. 2) The number of traits calculated per one session is not limited in the R package, while GUI 141 implementation of FishResp can be used only for measuring one or two metabolic rates per session, as 142 shown in Figure 3 . In order to subtract background respiration from total oxygen consumption, 143 additional tests must be conducted without an animal in the chambers before and/or after metabolic rate 144 measurements (pre-and post-tests, respectively). A full experiment processed with the GUI application 145
can consist of four different steps (Fig. 3A ), but this can be reduced to one metabolic measurement 146 with either one or two background respiration tests ( Fig. 3B ). Both full and reduced designs are 147 described to illustrate the use of the R package and its GUI version. 148 149
Six options are available for the correction of background respiration, each based on subtracting the 150 slope of background respiration over time from the slope of animal oxygen consumption over time. Calculation of absolute (absMO 2 ; 'cO 2 unit'/h) and mass-specific (massMO 2 ; 'cO 2 unit'/kg/h) metabolic 171 rates are based on the following equations (Claireaux and Lagardère, 1999): 172 s wait and 720 s measurement periods. Fresh water was constantly mixed by a pump during the 202 measurement phase (T = 24.8°C; mean cO 2 = 7.1, S.D. = 0.5 mg/L). Background respiration in the 203 chambers was measured before and after the experiment (Fig. 3B ). The calibration of the oxygen 204 sensors for case studies was performed following the 2-point calibration procedure described in the 205
AutoResp user's manual (Loligo Systems, Denmark). Raw data for both Case Study 1 and Case Study 206 2 can be found in the package folders "FishResp/extdata/stickleback" and "FishResp/extdata/guppy", 207
respectively. 208 209
Experiments were carried out in accordance with the recommendations and approval of the National 210
Animal Following the general outline of a typical 'FishResp' analysis ( Fig. 1 ), the command library(FishResp) 220 is used to load the package. The function input.info() must be applied first to specify dissolved oxygen 221 measurement units, and to provide information about individual ID, fish mass (g), and chamber 222 volumes (mL) used in subsequent analyses (see Table 1):  223  224 info <-input.info(DO.unit = "mg/L", 225 ID = c("Stickleback_1", "Stickleback_2", "Stickleback_3", "Stickleback_4"), 226 Mass = c(1.86, 1.92, 2.23, 1.80), 227 Volume = c(250, 250, 250, 250)) 228 229
To load files containing raw data of background respiration measurements into R ('pre-test.txt' and 230
'post-test.txt'), the function import.test() should be used -note that if data files are not located in the 231 same directory as the R session, file names should be specified with their full paths (see code in File 232 S1). The path to the file, the type of oxygen logger software, and the number of chambers used should 233 also be included as arguments. Graphs of oxygen and temperature over time are plotted automatically 234
to check temperature fluctuations and water supply to the sensor during background respiration tests: 235 236 pre <-import.test(pre.path, info.data = info, logger = "AutoResp", n.chamber = 4) 237 post <-import.test(post.path, info.data = info, logger = "AutoResp", n.chamber = 4) 238 239
The next step is to import raw data of SMR and AMR measurements into R using the import.meas() 240
function. If the date format is not 'DMY', specify it in this function. Two additional parameters 241 (start.measure and stop.measure, respectively) corresponding to the time interval of measurements not 242 exceeding 24 hours can help remove non-target data (e.g. acclimation period after handling stress): 243 244 SMR.raw <-import.meas(SMR.path, info.data = info, logger = "AutoResp", n.chamber = 4, 245 start.measure = "22:00:00", stop.measure = "06:00:00") 246 AMR.raw <-import.meas(AMR.path, info.data = info, logger = "AutoResp", n.chamber = 4) 247 248
As a full design was chosen for this experiment (Fig. 3A QC.slope(SMR.slope, SMR.clean, chamber = "CH1" , current = 1200, alter = 600) 292 QC.slope(AMR.slope, AMR.clean, chamber = "CH4" , current = 600, alter = 300) 293 294
In this example, linear models perfectly capture the trend in SMR and most AMR data (Fig. 4, M1 ). 295
However, data from the two final AMR measurement phases in 'Chamber 4' show decreases in oxygen 296 uptake rate with time ( Fig. 4 noticed that some individuals could not constantly maintain 80% of U crit in swimming tunnels during 298 the final minutes of AMR measurements, but leaned against the honeycomb stopper housing the 299 oxygen sensor. Occasionally, fish were able to block the oxygen supply to the sensor leading to 300 dramatic decrease of oxygen level in raw data (Fig. 4, M2) . The slopes for M2 look similar because 301 blocking of the sensor was short and in the middle stage of measurement phase. The other common 302 problem, when an experimental organism stopped swimming and rate of oxygen uptake dropped, is 303 illustrated in panel M3 (Fig. 4, M3 ): the fish was not able to swim after first five minutes of the 304 measurement phase, reflected in the upward inflection of the QC plot. In fact, here we detected both 305 these mechanical problems based on graphical QC tests, but not based on r 2 < 0.95. Thus, it is 306 important to combine computational methods with visualization of intermittent results of the analysis. 307
To avoid under-and overestimating AMR, and to follow a uniform approach for extracting slopes for 308 this trait, we decreased the time interval used for slope calculation with the function extract.slope(). 309
The other important feature of the function QC.slope(), which can represent a useful tool for detecting 310 deviations from linearity and in determination of measurement window length, is regression diagnostic 311 plots for current and alternative length of a measurement window (Fig. 5 ). In this example, reducing 312 the measurement window to 5 min (300 s) helps improve linear fit and allow us to avoid artefacts due 313 to swimming inactivity ( Fig. 4; red The GUI version is created for users who prefer to interact with graphical elements in a user-friendly 344
interface instead of working with a command line. Here, we demonstrate the use of the application for 345 estimating background respiration, and calculating SMR (see File S2 to run this example in R). After 346 launching the program, a user should set parameters in the 'General Settings' module: we choose "pre-347
and post-tests" as background respiration tests, 'AutoResp' for the type of logger software, and eight 348 chambers in the respirometry system. As we measured only one trait (SMR), the field for 'Trait 2' 349 should be empty. Click the 'Save global settings' button, and fill in the table with information about  350 animals and chambers (Fig. 2) . Next, move to the 'Background respiration' tab and import data for pre-351
and post-tests. Note that conducting visual QC tests of raw data is critical: if the temperature is 352 unstable, or oxygen data show loss of linearity, further calculations might be meaningless. Navigation 353 buttons of the graphical module can be used for zooming and switching plots for different chambers. 354 Finally, open the 'Standard Metabolic Rate' tab, import raw data for SMR (time interval: 22:00:00 -355 06:00:00), and correct them for background respiration. As both pre-and post-tests were used, all 356 methods excluding 'parallel' are available (Fig. 3B ). In this example, the method 'exponential' is used 357 because background respiration was on average 17% lower during the pre-test than during the post-test 358 in all chambers (Wilcoxon signed-rank test, p = 0.014), wherein exponential microbial growth is 359 expected (Dalla Via, 1983; but see Rodgers et al., 2016) . 360 361
Comparison of SMR Before and After Correction 362 363
In the module 'Visual QC tests', a user can compare non-corrected versus corrected data, and check for 364 indications of animal activity over the measurement period (GUI implementation of the package 365 functions, QC.meas and QC.activity). 'Activity' and 'Comparison' options calculate mass-specific 366 metabolic rate automatically, disabling any filters for slope estimation (but see Wilson, 2018) . The 367
'Activity' option can be helpful for defining the time of corrected SMR, while 'Comparison' is used for 368 graphical comparison of results with and without correction for background respiration (Fig. 6 ). Figure  369 6 shows that mass-specific SMR after the subtraction of microbial oxygen consumption is markedly 370 lower than before correction. 371
372
To calculate SMR, together with the percentage of background respiration, open the 'Results' tab. The 373 method 'calcSMR: quant' (Chabot et al., 2016b) is chosen to determine SMR based on calculation of 374 the lower quantile (p = 0.25) of all slopes with r 2 > 0.9 (the threshold level is reduced because of the 375 high rate of background respiration, coupled with a low ratio between mass of male guppies and the 376 volume of chambers, both of which seriously reduced the linearity of corrected data). Note, if any of 377 'calcSMR' methods are applied, then slopes cannot be plotted individually in the module 'QC of 378 slopes'. Finally, we insert information about the body density of fish and click the button 'Calculate 379 and plot'. Three graphs are plotted automatically in the graphical module: percentage rate of 380 background respiration, absolute and mass-specific SMR. The last step is to save results as a .csv or .txt 381 file (a log file with all commands applied during the analysis is also logged automatically in the same 382 folder). 383 384
Results of the analysis show that background respiration represents 57.1-89% of the total oxygen 385 consumption ( Fig. 7A ), despite daily cleaning of chambers and sensors, weekly changing 50% of water 386 volume in the respirometry system and constant usage of the UV filter. Absolute SMR varies 387 depending on mass of fish, while the mean mass-specific SMR is 185.5 mgO 2 /kg/h. Thus, mean SMR 388 is overestimated by approximately 2.8 times for females and 6.7 times for males ( Fig. 7B The authors declare that the research was conducted in the absence of any commercial or financial 434
relationships that could be construed as a potential conflict of interest. 435 576   Table 1 . Overview of all functions in the R package. The functions are listed in order of a typical 577
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FishResp analysis (see also Fig.1 processing pipeline for conducting 587 analysis in the R package 'FishResp'. 588
The names of R functions are italicized. 589
The functions are grouped into four 590 categories: raw data preparation 591 (optional), input data and background 592 respiration correction, slope extraction 593 based on parameter filtration, and 594 calculation of metabolic rate estimates. 595 596 597 
